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Damages to human health related to improper treatment of residues have led strict environmental protection
laws and consequently the need for research in new technologies for the treatment of effluents mainly from
industrial origin. The variables involved in the environment's preservation are numerous, mainly those that
are originated by the chemical compounds and raw material used by the industries. Organic compounds,
especially synthetic ones from industrial effluents are difficult to be treated by conventional methods.

The effluent generate by the industries in Sao Paulo are one of the main causes for the environmental
pollution, most of these contaminants biodegrade very slowly, becoming dangerous for men, plants and
animals. The conventional tireatment and available technologies to treat such waste have low efficiency, and
industries are searching for alternative technologies to degrade chemical compounds to gel a belter quality
of effluent and consequently improve the environmental conditions.

The oxidation process lias attracted many researchers because of the capacity to mineralise organic
compounds. The most efficient oxidation is the use of OH radicals. There are various methods to generate
OH radicals as the use of ozone, hydrogen peroxide and ullra-violet (AOP - Advanced Oxidation Process).
The most simple and efficient method for generating OH radicals in situ is the interaction of ionizing
radiation with water.

The reactive species formed by the water irradiation are the reducing radical's solvated electron (e"aq), and
H' atoms and the oxidising radical hydroxyl OH". The reactive species will react with organic compounds in
the water inducing their decomposition. The use of ionizing radiation has great ecological and technological
advantages, especially when compared to physical-chemical and biological methods. It degrades organic
compounds, generating substances that are easily biodegraded without the necessity of adding chemical
compounds. The purpose of the radiation treatment is the conversion of these substances to biodegradable
compounds; sometimes the complete decomposition is not necessary for this conversion [1].

Seven effluent samples (El to E7) from a mixture of chemical, pharmaceutical, textile and dyes industries
origin were irradiated using the IPEN's Liquid Effluent Irradiation Pilot Plant in the Electron Beam Facility
with a 1.5 MeV Dynamitron from Radiation Dynamics Inc. The degree of improvement was evaluated by
the control of organic compound composition through the chemical analysis by gas chromatograph
associated to mass spectrometer analysis, Shimadzu model GCMS-QP 5000, after pentane extraction [2].

The electron beam irradiation showed be efficient on destroying the organic compounds delivered in these
effluents mainly chloroform, dichloroethane, methyl isobutil ketone, benzene, toluene, xylene and phenol
and in the decoloring of dyes present in some samples. To remove 90% of the most organic compounds
present in the complex sample it was necessary a 50 kGy dose. An example of the degradation is presented
in the Figure 1 for the effluent El .

The removal of these organic compounds after irradiation were described by the destruction G value (Gd)
that is defined by the disappearance of the solute in aqueous solution and is determined experimentally
using the following equation:

Gd = ARDNys/D&.JA x 10ls) = mol J"1

Where ARD is the change in organic solute concentration (mol L'1) at a given dose, D is the dose (kGy),
6.24 x 1015 is the constant to convert kGy in 100 eVL1, and NA is Avogadro's number.
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For Gd calculation in this study it was considered the maximum dose of higher removal detected, in
different initial concentration. The Gd values so obtained are showed in Table 1.
The obtained results show the high efficiency of irradiation process on destroying organic compounds even
for effluent with different complexity.
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FIG. 1. Degradation of organic compounds present in the effluent El after irradiation in different doses

Table 1- Obtained Gdx l(f (mol/J) values for mainly organic compounds

Sample

-

E l
E2
E3
E4
E5
E<5
E7

Dicfaloroethane

33.9 (20)
18.5 (05)

288.9(15)
18.5 (05)
1.0 (20)
22.8 (20)

265.1 (20)

Chloroform

3 9 (20)
1.8 (05)
4.3(15)
1.8 (05)
0.8 (20)
2.9 (10)
1.8 (05)

Methyl
isobutiiketon

25.6 (10)
17.6 (10)

101.7 (20)
150.0 (20)

Toluene

15.0 (20)
69.4 (20)
38.3(15)
14.2 (05)

6.4 (20)
64.8 (10)

256.2 (30)

Xylene

51.6 (20)
29.5 (20)

391.0 (02)
18.2 (05)

0.6(15)
42.2 (50)

121.0 (10)

Phenol

\ ~ " <

5.2 (50)
10.7 (50)

2.6(15)
0.0 (05)
-0.6 (30)
4.6 (50)
3.7 (50)

( ) = Radiation doses (kGy) considered for Gd calculation
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